
Oakmont Pickleball Club Quarterly Meeting Minutes

January 25th @ East Rec 11:30 am 


Welcome by Tom Tremont, President. Quorum established.

 

Treasurer’s Report. We have approximately $6000 in our club fund. Some expenses for 
the Alzheimer’s Auction have not yet been paid: dinner ingredients for Private Chefs, 
drink ingredients for Mix Masters. 

Pickleball Courts & Play in 2023


1. Balls. Club members reviewed three different balls purchased by our Ball Supplier, 
Carol Palombino: Franklin, Core, and Gamma. Core is reported to be the favorite of 
most players. It is also less expensive than others, and has a #2 rating for pickle 
balls in Sports Illustrated.


2. Ball Maintenance. During freezing winter temperatures, balls are kept in a closet 
inside the East Rec. It was suggested that 1)we put a sign outside letting members 
know where to store balls or where to find them if there are none on the courts. 
2)Keep a few in an insulated bag on the courts for afternoon play. 3)Let players 
know the procedures through email.


3. Winter Court Conditions. Club members unanimously agreed to pursue the 
purchase of a court dryer such as VAPTR ROLLR to keep courts safe for play in wet 
and icy weather. Funds will be sought from one or more of the following sources: 
Oakmont Community Foundation grant, existing club funds, OVA, donations, fund 
raisers, paddle demo sales. Cost is approximately $3000.


4. Other court maintenance. The net on Court 2 needs to be replaced. Courts are 
scheduled to be resurfaced in 2024 by OVA. 


5. Extra space for our growing club. Tom reported that progress is being made in 
adding extra pickleball court space through communication with OVA rather than 
attempting further tennis club cooperation in space sharing. Be patient. In the 
meantime, we will employ intermittent “sign in” sheets at the courts for one month 
intervals to have hard data to share with the powers that be.


https://www.vaptr.com


6. Grouping for novice players. Members discussed how to encourage grouping and 
mentoring for new players. 1)Connie will continue encouraging beginning players in 
her Tuesday class to contact one another for games. 2)Club members can 
volunteer to mentor new players or play a game or two with newbies when they 
show up at the courts during open play.


7. Larry shared the Dupr rating system app. Link is provided so that members can 
review its viability for our club.


8. New PPA Rules for 2023-1)No spin serves. The server shall use only one hand to 
release the ball. No manipulation or spin on release immediately prior to the serve.  
2)Avoid ball colored clothing (bright yellow-green). 3)You may stop play until the 
return of serve to correct the score. 4)”Out" calls must be made prior to the ball 
being hit by the opponent or before the ball becomes dead. Otherwise, the ball is 
still in play. 

Social Committee-Valerie Oliver reported on our social events for this year. 


1. The next event (Valentines) will be held on February 11th, 9:00-11:00 outdoors at 
East Rec. Doc will provide a paddle clinic. Budget of $100 approved.


2. Spring Tournament. If we use points for grouping final rounds, and someone is 
unable to complete the competition, the person with the next highest points will be 
included in final competition rather than carrying points forward with a substitute 
player. Jim Howard and Rob Willliams volunteered to organize the tournament.


3. Social suggestions by members: Mad About Plaid, Court Anniversary (June 11-
combine with New Member Social?)


4. Full OPC Social Calendar will be posted on the OPC website.

 
VI. Meeting adjourned 12:35pm.


https://mydupr.com

